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THE PRAIRIE VIEW STANDARD

February, 1.91,.<I

Travis County 4-H
Clothing Work With MY 4-H CLUB ACHIEVEMENT AND
Club Boy Gets Honor
Women and Girls
EXPERIENCES
IN
MY
POULTRY
PROJECT
T.A. Mayes, Negro County Agri(Continued From Pall'• 3)

happy girl when the judge an- cultural Agent of Travis ounty,
By BOBBIE JEA
PRE COTT
clothes made at home and those
nounced that my chicks were the gave a story today on the accom(Polk County)
ready made. They are learning to
plishments of J. B. Collins, son of
best on exhibit and I had won first
I have been in 4-H lub work
compare costs, materials and workplace. As a reward, I was given one Mr. and Mrs. Walter ollins of
manship. The 3,622 families who for the past three years. I now at- hundred more baby chicks the folPilot Knob Community. J. B. has
were represented in this type of tend Onalaska High School, but lowing spring. In the Spring of been chosen Gold Star boy for
I am not in the High School dework were able to place a marked
1946, I carried two pullets and one Travis County and the most outdegree of values on accomplish- partment.
cockerel to the di trict poultry standing Negro 4-H Club boy in
I began my poultry project in
ments made.
show. There I won second place Texas for 1948. Young Collins
1945, my first year in club work.
To give inspiration and recogniand as a prize I was given a check plans to be a dairyman. His dairy
tion for their efforts, achieve- I started with one hundred Rhode for $20.00 and a red ribbon. Dur- intere t tarted in 1944 when he
Island Red day old chick . These
ment events, exhibits, fairs and
ing the second year, I set two of my won a registered bred J er ·ey heifer
chicks were given by the Searscounty dress revues were held.
hens and hatched off twenty-five for showing the grand champion
Roebuck Foundation through my
Women and girls modeled with
chicks. I had a total of one hundred, boar in the Southern District Sears
egro County Home Demonstrapride, the best dresses and accestwenty-five to care for . This in- Achievement Event. Since 1944,
tion Agent. My parents and I
Collins has increased his dairy
sories they had made. In ome
cluded my prize chicks.
igned the agreement which pointed
herd to 8 cows and 4 calves. Three
cases, the bag and ear screw·
I do feel that my entire family
out my duties as a poultry demonwhich were featured were made
i being benefited by the demon- of the cows are registered and the
by the wearer. To add interest to strator.
stl'ation. We have sold all the crub other are high grade.
Preparation had to be made for chickens we had on the yard and
the event, "Cotton and Rayon
J. B. has carried a balanced
Around the Clock" was the theme receiving the chicks. My County have nothing but Rhode Island
farming demonstration. He has
Agent
as
isted
my
father
in
buildused. Participants held panel disReel hicken . My parents helped
produced most of his own feed and
cussions on clothing. Commentators ing me a lamp brooder. This broo-!- me with the chicks and were greathe has conducted swine demonstraer
wa
built
by
the
Texas
•
Extengave pertinent information conly benefited by ihc useful infol'tions along with his dairy cattle
cerning the dre s as each model . ion plan for a home-made lamp mation gained . They bought feed
as a supplementary project. Durbrooder.
My
feed
troughs
and
came on the stage. House dresses,
for them until some of the birds
ing the last five years he ha protreet dresses, dress up dres es, water fountains were purchased were large enough to sell o as to
duced and . howed 1 grand chamby
my
parent·.
I
u
ed
clean
creek
dress for the chool girl, play suits
help buy it. l have learned and
pion boar, 1 grand champion gilt,
and tailored suit were featured. sand in the bottom of my brooder used ome of the better ways of
2 grand champion barrows, 1 reas
litter.
My
county
home
demonWhere revues were held for 4-H
doing things because of 4-H Club
serve champion barrow, and reclub girls, home demon tration stration agent told me to get a work. I now use chick starter,
erve champion baby beef calf.
good
tarter
mash
to
have
on
hand
councils sponsored the event. Local
later change to growing mash and
Mo t of the money made from his
when
the
chicks
did
arrive.
I
studcommercial concerns spon ored
grain and finally to laying mash
demonstrations has been from the
some of the revues held for home ied "Growing Baby Chicks," an instead of feeding cold bread,
animals that he ha produced and
Extension
circular,
given
me
by
demonstration club women.
chops, corn, etc. Before I started
old at auction in the Austin, Dalthe agent. I learned many things club work my chicks had to eal
Local extension organizations
las, and Houston shows.
about caring for baby chicks.
their food mostly from ihe isrouncl
are largely responsible for these
On April 10, 1945 my agent but I now know the necessity of
In 1947, J. B. bought and paid
accomplishments. 1,729 voluntary
local leaders in 746 communities brought me one hundred Grade using feed hoppers for feed and cash for 29 acres of black land
gave needed as istance to the ef- AAAA Rhode Island Reel chicks. water fountain. for water. I have adjacent to his father's farm. That
I wa so happy to get the chickens learned how io cull my poultry land is now being used as pasture
fective training program.
but we had neglected getting the flock and can groom birds for the for his dairy cattle. After the
feed. My father went to the local
howroom. The estimated income Collins family moved into their
store to buy starter mash but from my 4-H club project is new house, the old house was
the merchant had sold out and in- $563.25, the figure reported as given to J. B. to be converted into
structed him that the growing mash follow : income from products sold, a dairy barn. J. B. already has
(Continued from p&Jl'e 1)
was just as good as the starter. $246.25 ;estimated value of prod- the cash to make the necessary reing is due to the help we have He bought growing ma h. I fed ucts used at home is $225.00;
pairs to convert the old house into
gotten from the county agents and the growing mash for a few days estimated value on hand is $47.00 a grade A Dairy barn.
the family working together as and my chicks began to die. I didn't and the amount of prize money
J. B. showed 6 barrows at the
a 1mit." The Tibbs' made their land know what to do for them but my camed is $45.00.
1948
State Fair and won five
more productive by carrying on agent made a visit to see how I
I am very grateful to all those
good soil improving practices. They was getting along with my chicks. per ons who are re ponsible for places. He sold 1870 pounds of pork
improved the pasture, used the I was as glad to see her then as I
me carrying the demonstration and on foot for an average of 28 cents
best methods to produce a variety was the day she brought my chicks. I appreciate all the assistance that a pound. J. B. appeared on a radio
of crops and livestock for home use, After looking them over carefully, has been given me as a result of broaclca ·t with Mr. Murry Cox
and market. By producing and pre- she immediately asked me to let having extension work among my 11.00 A.M. October 18th. He received the state award for being
serving most of the food for home her see the kind of feed that I was people.
one of the three most outstanding
use, there was more cash available using. She readily discovered that
Negro 4-H Club boys in Texas
to pay for the place and to buy I was feeding the wrong kind of
during the program that was held
other needed things.
feed and she secured the kind that
in the Hall of State Fair Grounds
I did need. A little Epsom salt was
In 1949, more emphasis will be
on
October 18th.
put
in
the
drinking
water.
placed on planning the farm and
Prairie View will present Mr.
home together as a unit, and soil
The growing mash had given
Harry S. McAlpin of the Asimprovement.
The farm
unit the chicks an intestinal disorder. sociated Negro Pre s at a pecial In this country there's a lot of Comdemonstration will be greatly ex- A strict sanitation program wa
plaints with little suffering; in
chapel March 2, 1949. This is in
panded. Planning will actually be emphasized. I kept plenty of clean, observance of Negro Newspaper some othe1' countries there's much
done by the farm families them- fresh water and a good starter Week, Feb. 27th to March 5th. Mr.
suffering with little complaint.
selves, with assistance from the mash before the birds at all times. McAlpin wa the first egro ad•
County Agricultural and Home I kept my brooder clean . I had mitted to the Press gallery in
You hear a good many echoes in
Demonstration Agents.
lots of fun with my chicks after Washington D. C. He will talk with
the world, but mighty few real
students of the History and Politi- voices.
In some of the counties we ex- they began to recover.
cal Science classes in a special
pect to get help from T. V. A.In the month of October I exthat is, phosphate. This will do hibited two pullets and one cock- seminar at 7 :00 P.M. March 2nd . Driving one thought home is a
good deal better than letting three
much to encourage good soil build- erel. They were exhibited in the At this time he will discuss his
die on base.
ing practices.
County poultry show. I was a very travels in the South Pacific.

Texas Farm
Families Helped

Prairie View To Bring
Newspaper Man
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Lawn at the home of CLIFTON LOCKHART, Negro resident of the Fairbanks Community. On
the left Clifton Lockhart operates a power mower while others trim the hedge.

TEXAS FARM FAMILIES RECEIVE MUCH HELP FROM EXTENSION SERVICE
For the last few months, we
have been giving much attention
to Annual Reports and Plans of
Work. We have summed up in a
general way some of the improvements that have been made by
Negro Farm Families as a result
of extension teaching.
In carrying on extension work,
we engage in a large number of
activities aimed at helping farm
people to live better. Results from
the past year's work show that our
efforts did pay off in many way
especially in raising the living
standards of people with whom we
work.
Farm families have many problems but of primary importance
is income. Farm income has been
greatly increased through better
practices in crop and Jive tock production and marketing. More farm
families are learning better methods of production and are app .ying them to their problems.
Many improved methods have
been discovered by U. S. D. A., the

experiment stations and other research . These findings are made
known to the farm families by the
County Agents. Farm families are
applying this knowledge to increase production, and of course
that means more money. Some of
these practices are fertilization and
soil improvement, better seed, insect and disease control, better cultural practices and mechanization.
Livestock and livestock products
are produced at grater profit
due to better breeds, better feeding and pastures, disease and
parasite control and management.
Farmers are learning more about
marketing their products through
cooperatives, and that quality produce is always desired by the consumer. Increasing the farm income is one of our big problems,
and it is basic. Our objective will
be reached through better rural
living.
Better rural living can be achieved through the improved economic
and social well being of the family,

better nutrition and more adequate
health facilities. In turn this will
lead to improved educational and
recreational facilities for the home
and community, better housing,
rural electrification and adequate
labor saving equipment. Improved
methods of conserving natural resources or proper land use plus
a farm and home plan will help
make rural living more satisfying
and productive.
Our Annual Report shows that
progress is being made by the
Agents in these things. One of
our big achievements has been the
change in attitude of farm people
toward extension teaching. They
are willing to adopt better practices that have been proven by research. They are overcoming their
prejudices and doubts. Our 1948
reports also show that of the 34,000
Negro farm families in counties
where Negro County Agents work
32,000 different farm families were
influenced by some phase of the
exten ion program. More
egro

farmers are prepared to dive1·sify
and grow their crops without mortgages than ever before. There is
no doubt that this is due in part
to extension teaching programs.
Here is an example of what is
being done. The Tibbs family living in Smith County, ten years
ago, began accepting the assistance
of county agents. At that time,
they owned a 71-acre farm with no
improvements. They lived in a
house on another farm which they
were renting. ow the Tibbs own
212 acres of land on which there is
a modern five-room house, good
barns, and other buildings and all
are paid for in full. The farmstead
is beautifully landscaped, and
equipped with modern conveniences
including electric lights, refrigerator, pump, butane gas, and gas
range .
After making the final payment
on the improved farm in 1945, Mr.
Tibbs said, "The small degree of
success that we have made in farm(Contlnued on paJl'e 4)
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Organizations Help
In Many Ways
Texans are proud of the progre s
egroes have made toward
better standards of living durin"'
the past year. The Agricultural
Extension Service of the A. & M.
College of Texas takes pride in
its contribution to this progress,
through the development of leadership and the service rendered by
County Agricultural and Home
Demonstration Agents.
In 1948 there were forty-five
( 45) home demonstration agents
and fifty-one ( 51) agricultural
agents employed in fifty-six (56)
counties having large egro populations. egro farm families as a
rule are located in the poorer sections of the State, but in recent
years there is a noticeable improvement and a better understanding
of how to take ca1·e of and improve
the soil in these sections.
Extension workers have brought
to farms and homes scientific information through demonstrations
and improved methods. They have
furnished expert guidance in developing leadership in the va1·ious
organizations, such as community
agricultural councils, home demonstration clubs, 4-H clubs and county
councils.
It is conceded that local people
are important factors in helping to
develop and carry out the club
program, so agents increased their
efforts by providing adequate
training programs for those who
were chosen to become leaders.
Although it is said that, "Leaders
are born not made," agents have
learned that many leadership qualities can be stimulated, changed and
even improved through proper
techniques of training. The agents
held 2,340 meetings for the purpose of training adult leaders to
assist in carrying out the extension
program in the counties. At these
meetings, 34,050 men and 27,296
women leaders were in attendance.
In promoting the 4-H programs,
it was necessary to hold 1,492 meetings with 32,381 leaders receiving
training to help the youth plan,
carry out, and evaluate their work.
The 706 Home Demonstration
club , and the 1030 4-H clubs have
had full and interesting program
which stimulated the members to
carry on their activities twelve
months of the year.

The County 4-H Girls' Yeast Bread Show held October 2nd. at
Pemberton High chool, Marshall, Texas. The purpo e of the how
is to encourage participants, give the girls fundamentals in mak·ng
yea t bread and to make a variety of rolls. The display includ_ed
cinnamon rolls, ere cents, cloverleaf, Parker house rolls and Sweed1sh
tea rings. The 4-H girls are seated on the front row.

E. A. NEELEY of Madison County has switched to mechanized
farming and finds it profitable.
Each 4-H Club holds an achievement meeting in October. This
meeting informs the community
about the year's accomplishments
and it points the way to planning
for the coming year. A membership campaign is put on in December and new members are enrolled.
During 1948 there were 14,695
women members actively engaged
in doing home demonstration club
work, and 22,857 boys and girl
enrolled in 4-H club work.
At club meetings the members
are trained in parliamentary procedure. They conduct their business sessions; check records of
project activities, engage in round
table discussions on projects for
the coming year, learn from method
demonstrations given by county
agents, and make definite decisions
concerning club participation in
the county program.
Recreation is an important part
of every successful 4-H club, and

at each club meeting a period is
devoted to planned recreation. This
may consist of games, folk dances
or group singing.
Four-H camps are one of the
outstanding experiences which can
come to a 4-H boy or girl. Camps
provide training for the head, hand,
heart and health. Discussion groups,
crafts, group singing, recreation,
health and conservation, vesper
and camp fire ceromonies contribute to 4-H development. These
attributes were realized when
eleven counties held camps in
1948. One district camp was held
for boys, and at least two boys and
two girls from each county had a
chance to benefit from the State
Camp held at Prairie View in
August. In all, there were 773
girls, 1,667 boys, and 1,136 agents
and adult leaders who attended the
camps.

The Women's Welfare Club held
a radio raffle on
ovember 12,
1948. We wi h to thank each student, employee and friend who so
graciously helped make this event
a success. Since the raffle the organization has aided some of the
less fortu~ate by securing an Oculist and glasses for three children
in the training school. We appreciate the service and consideration
that Dr. White gave.
The Sunshine Committee of the
organization has rendered services
to the needy in foreign countries,
by sending clothes to Africa during
the Christmas Holidays, clothing
was also distributed in the County.
In the furture we hope to render
even greater services. For those
interested we ask you to join us.
Mrs. C. M. Deas
Mrs. M. V. Brown
Mrs. A. E. Charleston
Special provisions have to be
made for sleeping and feeding those
who attend camps. Very few counties were able to secure desirable
locations for camps, therefore the
majority of them resorted to conducting rally days which did not
require the club delegations to remain over night. Usually the activities of the day consisted of recreation, method demonstrations
on crafts, visits to historical places,
4-H talent hours, nature study
and such sports as fishing, swimming and boating.
There were three District Home
Demonstration Councils, three District Agricultural Councils and
a State Organization for women
and one for men. The activities of
these organizations included: encouraging; active county organizations; the observance of all special
Home Demonstration or 4-H club
days or weeks, better result demonstrations and expanding the
work to every farm family in the
county.
The State Councils sponsored the
trips of three girls and three boys
to the first Regional Camp for
Negro boys and girls held at Southern University, Baton Rouge, La.,
in August.
College scholarships for one boy
and three girls who met 4-H requirements were offered by the
councils.
The councils are an additional
link in the development of rural
leadership. The purpose of these
councils is to aid in multiplying
the effect of the demonstration to
develop individuals. These individuals are then given an opportunity for self-expression through
group action and are taught the
function and advantages of organization in devoloping the use of
democratic processes.
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HOME FOOD SUPPLY DEMONSTRATIONS
SERVE MANY TEXAS FAMILIES
Many families in Texas used
the principles et forth in the
home food supply demonstrations
as a means of helping to produce,
preserve and use wisely an abundant food supply in 1948.
The purposes of the foods program was lo help Texas families
plan and provide the foods needed
for a good daily diet. Demonstrations were carried out by more
than 20,000 farm and urban families. The foods produced included
milk, eggs, meats, vegetables, fruits,
cereals, fats and sweets. The family approach to supplying the food
needed by the family was encouraged. The principal points recognized
in the development of the home
food demonstration in 1948 were:
planning, producing or providing;
conserving and storing; preparing
and serving; eating, selling or
sharing; helping others and buying food wisely.
In the development of the home
food demonstration, families were
concerned with demonstrations in
dairying, poultry, meats, gardening, orchards and cereals. County
Agricultural and County Home
Demonstration Agents were assisted greatly in their efforts to
spread the "know how" to the
greatest possible number of people by the demonstrators, cooperators and voluntary leaders
Method demonstrations, new
letters, slides, illustrated lectures
and exhibits were used to instruct,
encourage and inspire families to
employ all of the available means
to grow and utilize the maximum
amount of food for the family and
feed for the livestock.
As a result of the work done in
food production, 73,057 gardens
were raised, 35,443 were farm home
gardens; 26,821 were city gardens
and 10,793 were 4-H club gardens.
Efforts to do better gardening were
reflected in the recommended practices used by the gardeners. These
recommended practices were: seed
inoculation, produciton of plants,
use of commercial fertilizers, use
of barnyard manure, p 1 a n t i n g
adapted varieties and use of recommended insect and disease control.
It is necessary to have fruit in
the diet every day, therefore, families put forth effort to grow more
fruit. Good orchard management
they found will add to the supply
of fruit for the table and for canning use.
In orchard management, 26,833
trees were pruned; 11,833 spraying and dusting demonstrations
were given; 18,294 trees or vines
were sprayed or dusted; 4,572 persons fertilized orchards or planted
cover crops and 521 power sprayers or dusters were obtained.
In order to facilitate the produc-

lion of poultry for home use, and
a surplus to sell, laying houses,
brooder hou es and range shelter·
were built and old houses were remodeled. There were 92,180 turkeys produced, and 132,737 broiler
marketed, in addition to those
used at home.
Home dairying made a very fin e
contribution to the improvement
of the food supply. The 245 demonstrators and 2,691 cooperators in
home dairying exerted a great
deal of influence and were successful in getting families to improve
their food supplies by making improvements in the milk supply.
One hundred and twenty-four 4-H
teams gave demonstrations on
dairying to 1,953 people. As a result of the work done to encourage
better practices, 21,219 families
improved butter making methods;
773 families pasturized milk at
home; 2,593 families used chlorine
disinfectant; 2,876 families used
washing powder for milk utensils;
447 families constructed or remodeled dairy barns; 1,371 families used seamless milk pails; 1,406
families used strainers with cotton
disks and 1,895 families used seamless milk containers for torage.
The family meat supply was furnished by beef, pork, wild game,
fish, lamb and mutton. Of this supply of meat 343,389, qts . were canned, 2,695,806 pounds were stored
and 241,206 pounds were frozen.
The cereals were primarily wheat
and corn. The wheat was bough,t in
most instances, and the corn was
produced at home.
Efforts were made to include
yellow corn in the cereals used,
both as meal and grits for use on
the table. Many families produced
some sugar cane and ribbon cane
from which syrup was made. In
most instances the sweets for family use were purchased. Assistance
was given on buying wisely and
good storage. The methods of storage used were in ventilated pantries, rows and shelves in kitchens
and other available places, cellars
and smoke houses.
Farm people in Texas have
realized more than ever before that
good food, and plenty of it is the
first step toward maintaining good
health. Good methods of food production went a long way toward
achieving this goal. The next
matter of concern has been to provide good storage for foods,
whether canned, dried or cured,
The methods of storage u ed
were in ventilated pantries, cellars, shelves and smoke houses.
Food preparation was an important part of the work done by
19,698 families this year. Good
methods of food selection and preparation helped to bring nutritious and appetizing food to the

-----

MRS. WALTER COLLINS of Travis County is a Home Improvement Demonstrator and the above picture shows a portion of her
Kitchen.

CLOTHING WORK WITH
WOMEN AND GIRLS IN 1948
Women are sewing for themselves, for their families, and
others. 4-H Club girls are learning to make clothes which beot
suits themselves and their needs.
The work was conducted as demonstrations and activities. In the past
year, the work was begun with a
cl o th i n g planning program.
Through this method the family
income was apportioned so as to
determine the amount to be spent
for clothing. The entire family
wardrobe was taken into consideration. The amount of clothing on
hand, clothes needed which were
to be purchased or made, and the
combination of new clothes and
clothes on hand as to color design
accessories and use. This type of
information served as a background for many of the problems
with which women and girls came
in contact with later in the year.
Their great concern was to learn
how to sew. Along with this came
the selection of patterns and fabrics best suited to the wearer in
design, color and texture. The
7,956 farm families who were represented in clothing work learned
something of the fundamentals of

family table. During the year
19,698 families were assisted with
food preparation. This work included the preparation of vegetables, fruits, meats, dairy products
and cereals. The better baking
program helped emphasize the impo1-tance of better bread, and gave
information on how to improve,
cakes, cookies, yeast breads and
quick breads. This work was conducted in 34 different counties,
with more than 2,000 women and
2,500 girls participating.

using sewing equipment, to operate
the machine and use attachments;
how to handle materials when
cutting, stitching, · pressing and
fitting. Many of these women and
girls made their first garments in
1948. In some instances the new
accomplishments included the making of buttonholes, proper fini hes
for clothes, putting in zippers and
other details such as sewing curved edges. In other instances, some
women reached the status of making dres es for all occassions and
tailored suits.
The recent change in fashion
trends made it necessary for these
people to do quite a bit of remodeling of clothes to keep within the
clothing budget. 4-H club girls
alone remodeled 15,803 garments
Hat and machine clinics were held
with women, for reclaiming old
hats and putting the sewing machine in order.
Women representing 7,495 farm
families are proud of their old hats
and dresses which have been made.
Those enrolled in clothing work
felt that knowing the written
things was not quite enough. They
desired to learn some of the better
ways of caring for these garments
which they had spent time in making so well. In this regard, 7,495
women and giTls were given information on caring for clothes,
such as airing, hanging and brushing.
They were schooled in improved
and sage methods of cleaning,
pressing and storing clothes.
Learning to sew was one of the
primary objectives of these people. They now want to learn about
commercially made clothes so they
can make comparisons between
(Continued on pare 4)

